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ambitious but just the thing I should like to do it if there
were anything left to say. Shall we call it Thf Great
Tradition ? At Cambridge, where I gave my last lecture
for this term on Thursday, I was told by a lady of the
conclusion of a lecture she had heard R Myers give on
W.W. " Homer is like the sea: Virgil is like a fruitful
field: Dante is like fire: Pindar is like wine: Wordsworth
is like water: but only the soldier who has fought, and
has been wounded, in the battle of life knows how much
water is the best of all things/*
Rather a fine rhetorical ending; and truth behind the
rhetoric.
17, Hanover Terrace,
From Sir Edmund Gosse	Regents Par^t N.W.i.
April 14, 1920
my dear mr bailey,
Thank you for your very kind and interesting letter. I
am gratified thaj you have been pleased with my Reminis-
cences of HJ.1 in the London Mercury. These will be
continued and concluded in the next number (May). It
is rather a pity that they are mixed up with the publication
of the Letters, which they were intended to precede, but
no matter.
I can cap your entertaining recollection by another,
which I dared not print: HJ. was complaining to us that
Ellen Terry had asked him to write a play for her, and
now that he had done so, and read it to her, had refused
it. My wife^desiring to placate, asked: " Perhaps she did
not think the part suited to her?" HJ. turned upon us
both, and with resonance and uplifting voice replied:
"Think? Think? How should the poor toothless, chat-
tering hag THINK? " The sudden,outpouring of impro-
vised epithets had a most extraordinary effect, A crescendo
on "toothless " and then on " chattering " and then oil
* Henry James.

